CORDLESS
FREEDOM.
BECAUSE YOU
CAN’T AFFORD
TO BE TIED UP
IN THE OR.

Sonicision™ Curved Jaw
Cordless Ultrasonic
Dissection System

1,†

The next‑generation of cordless ultrasonic
vessel sealing and dissection is here

The tapered, curved jaw
facilitates:
The intuitive1,Ω
single‑button activation:

1,§

access to two
∙∙Provides
distinct energy modes with

single‑button convenience
Allows the surgeon’s eyes to stay
on the surgical field1,††
May improve focus on
the procedure1,‡‡
1,‡

Cordless freedom contributes to:

∙∙Improved movement and mobility
∙∙Easier instrument exchanges
∙∙A safer OR

1,†

1,‡
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∙∙
∙∙

access to
∙∙Precise
tissue planes
of
∙∙Visualization
target structures
∙∙Access in tight spaces
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CORDLESS
INGENUITY
EVOLVED.

Enhanced Efficiency§§
Our updated reusable generator:

1,5 times
∙ Enables
more procedural uses
Streamlines cleaning and
∙ sterilization
due to its ability to be
4,5,§§

§§

The Sonicision™ curved jaw device takes cordless ultrasonic vessel
sealing and dissection further than ever. That’s because it delivers
a redesigned battery pack and generator that enable more use3,4
as well as streamlined§§ post‑procedure sterilization and cleaning.

autowashed and autoclaved
Our updated reusable battery pack:

88 percent greater
∙ Delivers
capacity for longer intraoperative
§§

use before a new battery is needed3,6

two times more procedural
∙ Provides
uses to reduce the burden

Ordering Information

of reordering5–7 §§

SCDA13

Sonicision™ 13 cm Curved Jaw Cordless Ultrasonic Dissector

6 per box

SCDA26

Sonicision™ 26 cm Curved Jaw Cordless Ultrasonic Dissector

6 per box

SCDA39

Sonicision 39 cm Curved Jaw Cordless Ultrasonic Dissector

6 per box

SCDA48

Sonicision™ 48 cm Curved Jaw Cordless Ultrasonic Dissector

6 per box

SCBA

Sonicision Reusable Battery Pack

1 per box

SCGAA

Sonicision Reusable Generator

1 per box

SCBIGA

Sonicision Reusable Battery Insertion Guide

2 per box

CBCA

Sonicision™ Battery Charger

1 per box

SCSTA

Sonicision™ Reusable Sterilization Tray

1 per box

™

™
™
™

nonsterile to reduce the need for
∙ Isspecialized
cleaning
and sterilization§§

Let’s improve freedom of movement in your procedures
Call your sales rep today or visit medtronic.com/covidien
† 29 out of 33 surgeons surveyed after use agreed.
‡ 32 out of 33 surgeons surveyed after use agreed.
§ 30 out of 33 surgeons surveyed after use agreed.
Ω 33 out of 33 surgeons surveyed after use agreed.
†† 31 out of 32 surgeons surveyed after use agreed.
‡‡ 17 out of 30 surgeons surveyed after use agreed.
§§ Compared to the first‑generation Sonicision™ system.
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